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"Sex, Love & Pain" Intro

I dont want nothin if i cant have it all.
If i gotta beg for it on my knees and crawl.
Cause i gotta have you girl i gotta have you.
Tell me what you like we can fuss and fight all day.
But trust we gon be sexin all night.
It dont matter girl im down for whatever.
Ride with you through any kinda weather.

Girl just give me your
Sex love and pain. oh
I want i want all your
Sex love and pain.
Everything you got for me yeah
Sex love and pain. (listen)
Is it okay if i give you my 
Sex love and pain.
Oh oh oh sex love and..

I cant change nothin all i got is me.
Occassional strip clubs and shots of hennessy.
I'm somewhat of a hustla out here in these streets 
I'll be your hustla if you need me to be 
Cuz i got that paper for ya damn all them hata's for ya
Let em know your with me while you flosen in that
rangrover
It's gon be good it's gon be bad thats cool with me the
only thing i need is your

Sex love and pain. oh 
I want i want all your
Sex love and pain.
Everything you got for me yeah
Sex love and pain.
Is it okay if i give you my 
Sex love and pain.
Oh oh oh sex love and..

I just want your your your sex love and pain all of your
sex love and pain
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Verse 1 
Baby I wanna know it 
Get close enough and let me hold it 
I'm on it girl let me show it 
You should choose me tonight 
Baby your body move me 
Got budget for a ghetto movie 
Superstar can I be your groupie 
I got what you need tonight yeah 

Pre Chorus 
Girl let me get you out on the floor 

See what that thing's really gettin' for 
The way you drop it on me shit I want more 
And more because 

Verse 2 
Baby your walk's the meanest 
Every nigga in the club can see this 
They all want it but girl I need it 
So you should choose me tonight 
I'm hot and all I did was see you 
All these others shorties wanna be you 
Bring it here girl and let me treat you 
I got what you need tonight 

Pre Chorus 

Chorus 
Baby you one of the coldest 
I done seen (coldest) 
In low rise jeans (coldest) 
All your drinks on me tonight girl 'cause 
Baby you one of the coldest 
In this spot (coldest) 
Droppin' like it's hot (coldest) 
V.I.P.'s on me tonight girl 

Bridge 
Work your thang, Work your thang 
Cause you got love tonight girl 
Twurk your thang, Twurk your thang 
Cause you got love tonight girl 
Shake your thang, Shake your thang Oooh that's what I
like girl 
Don't be shame, Don't be shame 
Shorty what's your name cause you are

Chorus 2x's



Outro 
Baby you one of the coldest 

Reprise 
Up in the club just doing me 
Posted by the bar too crowded in V.I.P. 
Couple more shots of 'Tron and I'ma leave 
But then I walked up on the coldest thing I done ever
seen 

She's one of the coldest 
I done seen 
In low rise jeans 
All your drinks on me tonight 
Baby girl you are one of the coldest 
Up in this spot 
Droppin' like it's hot yeah 
V.I.P.'s on me tonight girl 
You one of the coldest
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